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EDITORIAL
It is unfortunate that the size of this
UBulletinU is limited to 48 pp., due to technical
reasons, wi th the result too t several articles as
well as a good part of two others have had to be
left over for a future issue, - which we hope will
not be long delayed.
So far as the present issue
is concorned we would like to commend the paper
which Carl-Fredrik Iundevall has so kindly contributed, dealing with the range-expansion of a number
of eastern and south-eastern species in Finland and
Scandinavia within the last century.
Those who
are interested in Bird Observato~y work in Britain
will be glad to have this information for ready
reference, for it seems unnecessary to emphasize
that tbe Scandinavian colonists of to-day are our
vagrants and drift-migrants of to-morrow.
There is no doubt that, judged by the high
standard of the years 1949-51, the autumn season
of 1952 was poor. True, there was the usual crop
of "rarities" at Fair Isle and elsewhere, but we
saw little of the commoner and regular outgoing
summer guests.
There was plenty of negative
evidence at .Fair Isle for the pes tula te tha t our
passage-migration is due very largely to "drift"
from the Skaggerak crossing, but col~ting negative evidence day after day is a singularly uninspiring task!
With so much high pressure to
westward, however, there was a little consolation
in the more frequent arrivals from breeding-areas
in the Greenland-Iceland sector, as will be seen
from a study of the Fair Isle repor t.
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There is a strong Scandinavian flavour about
the present "Bulletin", for which we have partly
to thank Dr. Holger Holgerson and Mr. Ian C.T.
Nisbet, both of whom tuok part, with others, in
observing the migration in south-west Norway. A
de tailed analysis of all the recor ds is no t ye t
comple te, and there may be more links with Fair
Isle than are apparent at the moment. One period
for which a definite link-up can be demonstrated
is worthy of some comment': it comprises two movements of rather different kind, the first between
September 25th-28th, ttB second following it on
30t~ and October 1st.
Together they illustrate
beautifully the conception that the bulk of Fair
Isle migration is due to displacement of Continental birds from the Skaggerak and farther south, and
not as previously supposed to "directlY immigration
from the coast of west-central Norway.
During the first phase a deep depression
moved eastwards from Fair Isle into the North Sea.
There is good evidence from Utsira and Lista that
some migration, notably of Jiedwings, was proceeding on the Norwegian coast. The winds at Fair
Isle at this time were NE. to north, on the west
flank of the depression, and such birds as reached
us were cyclonic migrants which had sustained a
drift off the central Norwegian coast and travelled
round the northern half of the depression. At the
be ginning of the pe r io d an £'r.r i v al of Snow Buntings
(ca. 100) took place: this was not reflected at
utsira till 27th, when a second wave entered
Fair Isle. In addition to the species listed in
the Table, we had an influx of Herons and some
grey geese and waders were well represented (50
Turns tone , 10 Dunlin, 5J Redshank and a Ruff)e
At both places Snipe, Lapwing, Golden Plover
and Oyster-catcher apPo3red, - the firstqystercatchers we had seen fc r nine days. There was also,
at Fair Isle, a strong passcge of Common Gulls.
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The nor thern Or1.gUl of the movement is supported by the prevalence of northern species, - in
particular Snow Bunting, - and by the scarcity of
departing summer guests, most of which may already
have been concentrated farther to the south. The
Blackcap is an exception, but it is a notoriously
late migrant. The situation has a general interest
in that it bears a close resemblance to the fo~mer
view of a direc t passage into this c oun try from
central Norway, but it seems worth while emphasizing that situations of this type are rather rare,
and that when they do occur the numbers and variety
of birds - and especially of passerines - are very
small.
Contrast the situation of September 30th,
when a small depreSSion formed off the west coast
of Denmark, causing westwards drift of night migrants from the Skaggerak-crossing on its northern
perimeter. At Fair Isle there was no increase in
Snow-Buntings, there were no further waders, and no
Common Gulls. But there was the big "rush" of
Turdidae and the variety of smaller migrants (and
a skein of 30 geese) which is characteristic of
this type of situation.
And it is clear that
Utsira benefi~ted too, though to a less extent.
(Table on next pa@9)

Fair ISle Bird Observatory, January loth, 1953.
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SpeciE
sand
Numbers at Utsira
List of
ana:
Norway)
Fal..t'
Isle
l.n lare September 1952
(SW.
SpeCies.

Utsira.
24 25 26 27

Brambling
Snow Bunting
Flycatchers
1
Goldcrest
Nor the Chiffchaff
Willow Warbler
Blackcap
lesser Whitethrt
Fieldfare
Redwing
60
Blackbir d
1
Wheatear
1
Redstart
Robin
1
Hedge Sparrow
Wood Pigeon
()NIs
Snipe
Jack Snipe
Oys ter-ca tcher

4
1

2
1
2
1

6
2
6

1

1

30
40
2
1
16
4

1
1
1 80 Many
Wany.
• Many
1 I 2
1
8
1 ;3 6
1
1
1
2
?
1
1
1
1
1
..
2 Lt- 2
5
1 1
3 2

.

Fau Isle.
25 26 27 28
30
1
96 50. 100
1
1
1

2

2

1
1
2 9 15
7 13 3

20 99 E?O 50

..
j

1
1
·1
1
1
1 2
2 1
1

1
1
4

2
1
1

Also at Fair Isle on 30th (but not at Utsira)
Mealy Redpoll (male); Barred Warbler (1st w.)
2 Garden Warblers (2 at utsira oct. 1st); a
Common Whitethroat; Long-tailed Duck; Water
Rail.
At Utsira (but not Fair ISl,e) there
was a Yellow-browed Warbler Sept. 27th, and
in all probability a second on 30th.

4
100
3
8
1
6
8
4
500
~OO

50
1
1
1
1
1
6
3
1
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Easte~n Bi~ds

ranges
00

which have extended the~
durlng tbe last

~nto Scand~nav~a

ye~s.

By

CARL FREDRIK lliNDEVALL.

In this

pape~ the autho~ has t~ied to summmain the situation of some palaea~ctic
which seem mo~e o~ less ma~kedly to
have extended the~ ~anges in a weste~n o~ no~th
weste~n di~ection since about 1900, and in" some
cases since about 1850.
In many instances the
changed dist~ibution is p~obab1y due to cultural
facto~s, but in othe~ cases the new distribution
o~ the tendency of an extended ~nngeis surely
due to the climatic changes which have appe~ed
in weste~n Eu~ope during the last 100 yea~s.
Investigations on these metoo~ological changes
a~e published by O. Kalela (1946, 1952), among
othe~s, and his gene~al pape~ "Changes in the
geog~aphic dist~ibution of Finnish b~ds and
mammals in ~elation to ~ecent changes in climate tI
Fen..'1.ia 75: 38-51, 1952, may be refer~ed to here.
a~ise in the
bi~d species

Most of th6 species refor~ed to in the following list seeru to hBve extended the~ ~anges
fai~ly slowly, but the~e are also some which have
inc~eased suddenly in the no~thweste.rn part of
Europe, for instance the Red-flanked Bluetail
'2:'a~sigo~ cyanurus in Finland, the pallid Ha~rie~
Circus macrourus in nor th Germany and southe~n
Scand~navia, and the Indian Ring-dove Streptopelia
decaocto. During tbe sp~ing of 1952 seve~al
speCl9S seem to have increased due especially
to meteoro:ogical factors.
While most species
which had to pass the western parts of Central
Europe to ~each their Scandinavian breeding areas
were kept bock by the strikingly cold spring
climate in 1952 the eastern species seem easily
to have come t~ough a fai~ly narrow and warm
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ucoI'I'idoI' U oI' zone extending fxom too Black Sea
through Rumania, westexn Russia and Poland to
south-eastexn Scandinavia. These conditions wexe
xesponsible for the laxgest invasion of Cixcus
macxoU.t'us evex known in north GeI'many and Scand~nav~a, whexe the species was found breeding at
sevexal places fox the fixst time in both xegions.
Sevexal othex eastern bixd species were also xecoxded in Scandinavia in 1952, e.g. Black-headed
Bunting Embexiza melanocephala, Woodchat Shrike
Lanius senatox (fxom Bulgax~a oI' Macedonia ?),
Red-bxeasted Flycatcher Muscicapa paxva, Gxeenish
Warb1erP llosco us txoch~loldes, Gxeat Reed
Waxblex Acrocep alus axun ~naceus, MaI'sh WarbleI'
A. ~alustrls, fo.uiy suxely ruythts Reed WarbleI'
A.umetoxum, Red-footed Fc'lcon Falco vespertinus,
Little Egxet EgI'etta g'3.I'zetta, Black-necked Grebe
podice'bs nigrico11is, Indicn Ring-dove Stxeptope1ia
decaoc 0 (bxeedlng foI' the first time in soutfiexn
Sweden) and Quail Coturnix cotu.rn:Lx.
Fxom the point of vio'l/l. of actual westwaxds
spxead the followin:s speciE.s axe the most inte.resting and impoxtant.
Golden Oxiole. Oxiolus oI'iolus. Has inc.reased and during the last few yeaxs seems to have
extended its xange to Sweden via Finland. The
first Swedish nest was found in 1932. Now a
.regulaI' bxeedex with fxom five to ten pairs.
Serine SeI'inus canaI'ius. Still extending
its range fxom tm sou tfi ([:ruT duxing the 1as t few
yeaxs pxobab1y also fxom the SE). Probably a
faix1y .regular bxeeder in south Sweden since 1942
(possibly 1938). The first Danish nest was found
in 1948. Occasional i~ Finland.

- 7 Sca~18t G~osbeak. Ca~podacus e~ytb~inus.
Now
four breeding-~ecords in-Sweaen, - rgj~~g49, 1950
and 1952. The recent ne sts we~e found at Hovran,
near s~ter,province of Dalarna (at 60 20 No 15 35
E.) and it is likely the species has reached this,
area from the east via Aland in the Baltic.. It has
become regular in SE., FL'1.1and north to about 65 N.
late Accidental in NO.I'way"

Ortolan .. E~beriza hortulana o According to W.
Makatsch (in l}"'i:fC;;-TS-52TEill(J()'"£ners it seems to
have increase'er-In SE .. Europe during recent years o
Kalela(1952) says it is spreading NYJ. from its
earlier no~thern bOlli'1.dary in Finland, as well as
in Sweden ..
yellow-breasted Bu,nting. Eo aureola. Seems to
have established a position in east]rin~and, and in
1952 several nests were found in a new (or earlier
overlooked) area in l-Wv .. Finland, according to E.
MerL~allio (in a letter).
Rustic BtL1J.tjW.g" Eo .rustlca.. Has markedly
extenaeaits r 8i1.g8 -from. l{f:;- J.n Sweden during the
last few ~ears and is now fouBd breoding south to
about 63 J. late Accidental inNo~way (at Utsira,
1934) and in south Sweden.
Little Bu:.rJ.ting. E .. Dusilla. Perhaps formerly
overlooked.. The firstScmidinavian nest was found
in north l~Qrway in 1907. A male was shot dur ing
the breeding-season ll1. north Sweden in 1911, where
the fir st nest wqs no t found, however, until 1952.
It is also found breeding in north Finland (according to ? Palmgren, 1936). Accidental in other
parts of Scandi~avia (e.g. Utsira, latest in 1952,
according to HQ Holgorsen - see paras. 105, 106).
Red-tr..roa.tod Pipit" Anthus cervinus.

Seems to
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have extended its range into northern Scandinavia
from NE. since too middle ef the 19th century. It
was first recorded in north Norway in 1837, in
north Finland about 1860, snd in north Sweden in
1875. The species shows ccnsiderab1e variation in
numbers from one year to another. The southernmost breeding place yet located in Sweden is at
about 66 20 N. late
Red-breasted Flycatcher. 'Muscicapa ~arva. Is
probably now an annual breeder in SE. Swe en. It
seems to have marke dly extended its range from SE.
since about 1920. The first Danish nest was found
in 1941, and the first Swedish one in 1944.
Greenish Warbler. Ph,y11oscopus trochi10ides.
The first Swedish record was in 1939, the second
in 1949. In 1952 a small influx took place to SE.
Sweden (Oeland). It has spread markedly in Finland during the last fdw years. Pynn6nen observed
it twice at 62 8 N. late in 1951 and, five times
there in 1952.
Eversmann's Warbler. Ih. borea1is. Possibly
overlooked earlier. Many records in the last few
years, however, point to an increase in north Finland and northern Scandinavia since 1900. Apart
from reports on nests in 1916 and 1940, not definitely confirmed, the first Swedish breeding record
was made in 1952 at a place where a colony of
Singing males was located in 1950 and 1951.
Grasshopper Warbler. Locustella naevia. Seems
to have extended its range in Scandinavia partly
from the south and partly from the east. The first
Swedish breeding record was at about 60 50 N. 17 E.
in 1929. In the province of Dalarno, central Sweden,
it was recorded in 1944, 1945 and 1952 (two localities) and it is suppcsed to have ~eached that area
from the east via Aland in the Bal tic.
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Reed Wa~ble~. Ac~ocephalus a~undinaceus.
to have sp~ead f~om the south in the beginning of the 20th cent~y, and in 1944 was found
b~eeding as f.a~ no~th as 58 40 N. 14 E.
F~om 194951 has been found on Oeland, having p~obably a~rived
f~om SE.
Acco~ding to Tischle~ (1940) it is common
in East Prussia.
L~ 1952 a small influx f~om SE.
appears to have taken place.
G~eat

Appea~s

Reed

A. sc~paceus. Has spread in the
of SWeden dU~lng the last few yea~s.
It reached Riga in Latvia in 1931, was at Matzalwick in Estonia in 1934, and bred fo~ the fi~st
time in Finland in 1935.
Wa~blex.

easte~n pa~ts

Ma~sh Wa~bler. A. p~lust~is.
Its ea~ly hista~y
in Sweden is unknown. Reports of breeding at diffe~ent places in the southernmost province, Skane,
d~ing the 19th century have not been definitely
confi~med, and the first reliable record of a nest
is dated 1934. Since then it has been found breeding at diffe~ent localities in SW. Sweden. Seve~al
repo~ts of birds in SE. and east Sweden point to
small invasions f~om BE. at different times, the
last in 1952. Invasions into south Finland took
place in 1944 and 1945.

Blythts Reed Warbler. A. dumetorum. This bird
appears to have established ltself a~ound Lake
Ladoga about 1900. It has been found on diffe~ent
occasions in south Finland since 1934, in Estonia
in 1939, and in east Sweden pes sibly in 1932 and
1945, und fairly s~ely also in 1952.
Aquatic Wa~b1er. Ae paludico1a. Possibly a
in southanmost Denmark Slnce the beginning
of tOne cent~y. It is regulax in East P~us5ie and
in SE. Sweden the~e have been four records since
1942, t~c.e last at Ottenby on August 14th 1951.

b~eede~

- 10 Icterine Warbler. Hippolais icterina. Has
increased much in number s J.n east Sweden since the
last decades of the 19th century. In Finland it
has decreased in receut years in areas near its
northern boundary, however.
Blnck Redstart. Phoenicurus ochrurus. It has
markedly extended its range, from south and SE.
since about 1900. The first Swedish nests were
found in 1880 and 1901 respectively, and the first
Norwegian one in 1944. Now the Swedish population
consists of at least 20 - 30 pairs. It is regular
at Ottenby Bird Observatory (oeland) during the
migrations, and seems possibly also to be breeding
on Oeland. Tbo northernmost Scandinavian record
is from 69 N. lat.
Sprosser. Iuscinia luscinia. This has markedly
expanded its range in east Sweden since about 1930,
partly per haps from southe.rn Finland.
Red-flanked B1uetai1. Tarsiger c~anU.I'us. Has
suddenly extended its distribution into Finland
from east since 1949. During the following years
it was found at many places in east and central
Finland (for full details see M. Sovinen, Ornis
Fennica 29~ 27-35, 1952).
Bee Eater. Merops apiaster. Has increased in
SE. Europe, according to K. Makatsch, Journ. fur
Orn. 93: 290-294, 1952 and others, and has also
been found on different occasions in Denmark (two
pairs bred on Bornholm in 1948) and Sweden during
the last few years. A flock of 16-18 birds, for
instance, was recorded outside Stockholm on May
31st, 1944.
Hoopoe. Upupa epcps. Appears to hav e increased
somewhat during the last few years. It is now

- 11 again fairly regular during migration in SE Sweden
and seems once again to be an annual breeder in
the country.
Roller. Co.racias garrulus. Decreased ma.rkedly
in Sweden dur~ng the per~od 1850 to 1930, perhaps
due to the change to a mo.re maritime type of
climate. During the last decades, however, the
Roller is known to have extended its .range northwards in Russia and the Baltic States (probably
an effect of "population pressure u caused by the
population in west Eu.rope gradually moving east).
In Estonia there were known to be 94 breeding
localities in about 1940 as against l5·before
1900. A new Swedish breeding-area was found in
1939 on north Gotland at about 57 50 N. 19 10 E.
and the nesting pairs there seem to .be inc.reasing.
Kingfisher. Alcedo atthis. Has inc.reased
very much since about 1850. A small Swedish population was known between 1872 and 1939. DuI'ing
the cold winters of 1939-42 the species almost
vanished, how ev e.r , but now it is back at mos t of
the old localities and many new breeding-places.
It seems to have g.rown more nume.rous than ever
during the last few years.
TIesser Kestrel. Falco naumanni. According
to Makatsch (1952) and otfie.rs the.wesser Kest.rel
is extending its range northwestwa.rds th.rough SE
Eu.rope. It has been found at least, twice in
Denmark during the last few years.
Red-footed Falcon. F. vespertinus. Stegmann
(in Fauna SSSR, Pticy: O.rde.r Falconiformes, 1937)
says thw 1'alcon hns extended its .range markedly
in NW Russia. It seems also now to be p.robably
a regular neste.r in East Finland, the Bal tic States
and East Prussia. A Swedish nest was found on the

12 isle of
regular
records
several

Oeland in 1928, and it is a rare but fairly
visitor now in eastern Sweden. At le ast 40
have ulso been mad~ in Denmark, as well as
in Norway.

Marsh Harrier. Circus aeruginosus. Decreased
markedly in south and m~ddle Sweden during the last
decades of the 19th century and early 19OOs, but
has now again increased strongly and is breeding in
nearly every suitable marsh in those regions, where
it is protected o
Montagu's Harrier. C. pygargus. Noticeable
extension of range from thE. south (and SE) since
about 1900. The first Swedish nest was found outside the town Orebro in central Sweden in 1923. In
1952 the population probably consisted of about 15
pairs, most of them in the SE. In Denmark the
first nest was found in 19('1, and by 1946 a total
of 97 Danish breeding-placE.s were known.
Pallid Harrier. C. macrourus. According to B.
Stegmann (1937) and others the Pallid Harrier seems
dux ing the last few decades to have spread f.rom the
open grass-steppes into the forest-steppes in
cent.ral Russia. Invasions took place in E. Prussia
in 1895, 1897, 1911, 1923, 1929, 1930, 1934, 1938
and 1940; in Estonia in 1901 and 1911; and in
Scandinavia in 1884, 1895, 1923, 1930 etc. Until
1952, however, the bird had never been found
b.reeding in Scandinavia. In that year the biggest
invasion ever known took place and breeding was
definitely proved at different places in Sweden
and north Germnny. Altogether some 60 individuals
seem to have been reco.rded in Sweden, about 30 of
them since 1930 (Denmark le, Norway 11, Finland
p.robably about 30 records - 15 since 1930).
(To be continued)
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American Robin on Lundy.
by PETER DAVIS.

The bird was probably first seen on October
25th by one of the islanders, on top of the island
near Quarterwall Pond. On the 27th I found it
feeding voraciously on blackberries in a gully
north of the Terrace Trap. With its blackish
head, dark brown upper parts, pale brick-red underparts and upright stance it superficially resembled
an over-sized cock Stonechat. When disturbed it
gave a call not distinguishable to my ears from
the low alarm rattle of an uneasy Blackbird.
Later it was taken in the Terrace Trap, and
after examination and ringing was shown to F~W.
Gade and other residents, photographed, and released near the Hotel. The next day it was back
on the Terrace, half a mile away, but the remainder
of its stay was spent on the open grassland near
Quarterwall, whore it fed with Redwings and Blackbirds. Another call-note was heard here, a low
"tsee" given in flight. It was las t seen on
November 8th.
From the dull, dark olive-brown of the upperparts, the paleness of the breast, the ill-defined
white orbital ring and small white tips of the
outer rectrices, it was probably a first-winter
bird. The dark brown, not blackish, tail suggests
that it belonged to the race Turdus migratorious
mi~rator ious (Eastern Robin), wfilch bree ds nortn
an eaS0 of a line East Alaska - Georgia, rather
than to T. m. nigrideus (Nor thern Robin) of nor theast Canada, Labrador and Newfoundland.
This agrees with your suggestion CK.W., in
litt. to P.D.;- 12.xii.52) that the bLrd had come
down the St. Lo.wrence, perhaps from the Great

- 14 Lnkes .region, in the extension of the United Sta tes
anticyclone which brought fine, wa.rm weathe.r and
light south-weste.rlies to the St. Law.rence estua.ry
on the 2lst-22nd. Am~ican Robins are no.rmally
still nume.rous in the Great Lakes .region at this
time but sca.rce in easte.rn Canada. Then on 23rd
the wa.rm sector of a dep.ression ove.r Hudson's Bay
moved across the st. Law.rence estuary, with west
winds ahead of the cold f.ront which could have
drifted the bird out to sea. F.rom there it would
come into the weste.rly ai.rstream flowing roUnd
the southern side of a great depression centred
south of Iceland, with winds reaching force 8 for
much of the way to Lunqy.
This would involve a jou.rney of 3,200 miles,
with a minimum sea-crossing of 2~800 miles from
Cape Race c The bi.!:' d was p.robably flying fo.r at
least 35 hours.
The b1.rd's condition must have been c.ritical
when it reached the island. When t.rapped at noon
on 27th it weighed only 69.8 gm., over 20 gm. less
than the wei.ght of Blackbi.rds of simila.r build and
sizG (wing 130, ta.rsus 33 mm.) migrating through
Iundy in the autumn. The weight-loss sustained
may well have been in the .region of 40 per cent.
104. Yellow-billed Cuckoo in Shetland •
.An Ame.rican yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus
americanus was found dying at Exnaboe, close to
Sumbu.rgh, Shetland, on the evening of November
1st 1952, having c.rossed the Atlantic in the
aftermath of the storm whic h caused the great
and widespread wreck of I£ach's Petrels Oceanodroma leucoxxhoa a few days befo.re. The b~rd
was g~ven to Tom Henderson who late.r sent it to me.

K.W.
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Observations at Lista. South Norway,
~n the Autumn of' 1952.
by

IAN C. T. NISBET.

A description of the xesul ts of the Cambr idge
University Ornithological Expedition to the Lista
peninsula in 1951 has appeared in Bull. No. 5,
para. 48, 1951 (David Jenkins), -and also separately
as StavangexMuseum Smask.rUtex zool. ser. no. 7,
1952 (John H. Byatt and Christophex K. Mylne). In
the 1952 season observations wexe made at Lista
fxom August 26th to October 13th, the coxe of the
observations coming fxom five membexs of the Cambridge Bird Club who stayed fxomSeptembex 8th to
October 4th. A detailed paper discussing the
xesults is in couxse of pxepaxation, and the following bxief summary is given fox tte purpose of
. comparison with other areas.
As in 1951, the woxk of the expedition was
divided into two main parts, - daily obser: vations
at a compaxatively isolated lighthouse at the SW.
point of the peninsula, with an attempt to make a
census of all migrant species in a localised area
around the lighthouse; and xegular watches of day
migxation at a point at the SE. coxnex of the peninsula, whexe geogxaphical features concentxate the
flow of migxants into a naxrow stxeam along the
coast. The numbers of migrants seen in othex
paxts of Lista wexe xecoxded daily fox comparison
with the figuxes for the lighthouse area, special
attention being paid to the xegion neax the coast,
which often showed a concentxation of night- .
migxants~
Systematic obsexvations wexe maintained
at the lighthouse from August 26th to October 3rd,
and daily counts of diurnal migration wexe made
from Septembor'"9th to October 13th.

- 16 Much time was spent in trapping and ringing,
as in 1951; altogehter 335 birds of 31 species
were marked, and the total would have been much
higher had not the s~pply of rings run out towards
the end of our stay. A Heligoland trap was again
constructed in the lighthcuse garden, and this
accounted for many interesting birds (including 3
Blue throats, 4 Pied Flycatchers, 3 Ring Ousels
and the Chiffchaff mentioned below), despite the
fact that the garden was too small to attract' any
large concentration of birds. Many waders were
caught with the use ,of clEp-nets on the shore, and
the total includes 130 Dunlins, 7 Ringed Plovers,
5 Little Stints, 4 Sanderlings, 2 Knots, 2 Bartailed Godwits and a Grey Plover
Whenever possible, the weights and measurements of trapped birds
were recorded (cf. alII. Ko.6, para. 60), and some
ectoparasites were ccllected.
0

The results of the ceunts of diurnal migrants
indicate that the main direction of migration in
this part of Norway is to SE., this be ing also the
case for the concentration in SE. Lista o It is
possible that the migration at Lista is merely an
noutwashU on the flank of a larger movement going
parallel to the coast, but just inland from it
(the peninsula projec ts seme 2 - 4 mile s from the
main line of the coast). When appreciable movement was seen at the lighthouse (the SW. point),
it was always concentrated by the coastline in a
NW. direction. It is interesting in this connection that very little evidence was obtained of an
entry into Lista from SE., suggesting that most of
the birds had come from farther inland. The birds
passing NW. were almost entirely of two species,
Bramblings and Meadow Pipits. These, with Siskins,
Chaffinches and Fieldfares were prominent among
a small number of birds seen leaving SSW. over the
sea.
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Migrntion during the first fortnight appeared,
on the whole, to be slight, although many birds wer€
about. perhaps this period represents the departure
of the locnl breeding birds, as the numbers of migrants were genernlly higher than at any later time,
exaept for the peak periods of passa@3. A small
peuk occur red from about Augus t 30th - September 1st
following fine weather, with light easterly winds
on 30th.. The principal species involved were waderE
but a notnble- NW. movement of Tree pipits occurred
on 30th, and several Willow-warblers and Ortolans
appeured. A Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria eluded
trapping on September 1st.

A long fine spell, with predominantly easterly
winds, began on September 6th -and lasted until 12thc
The weather remained fine until 16th, but the wind
became stronger and was mninly from the west.Smal]
numbers of some species began to move on 6th and
7th, and from 8th and 9th onwards a large movement
occurred, involving a very large variety of species.
Tbe peaks of diurnal passage were on September loth
and 12th, and the loth also appe ared to be the peak
dny for night-migra:l.ts, at any rate at the lighthouse.. The whole mo"vement has yet to be fully
analysed, _but it may be sta ted that the most prominent spec ies were birds of prey (seen in larger
numbers than a t any other time); lrl..rundine s (mainly
Swallows), Whinchats, Wheatears and Bluethroats.
A number of migrant tits were seen at this period,
mainly ,Blue Tits (in numbers in the lighthouse
garden) on diurnal passage. Some species continued passing in numbers until 16th or even 20th, but
the numbers of _most speCies, notably the chats,
declined very rapidl,y. Interesting birds in this
moverrent were several Ortolans, an Osprey, and the
first Crossbill Dnd Inplund Buntings; late- Swifts
und Cuckoos were seen; -und among non-passerines

18 may be mentioned lar@3 numbers of Cormorants passing SE. down the coast,. and many Little Stintso
After this move~nt the weather remained unfavourable, with strong NW. winds and frequent
rain almost continuously until September 24th.
Practically no migration was observed in this
period and the numbers of migrants to be seen
decreased steadily almost to zero, - except for
one or. two species such as IBpland Buntings, which
remained at about their fermer strength. A few
birds were moving on September 19th-20th, with a
notable NW .• moveIlEnt of Meadow Pipits on 19th. A
brief improverrent in the weather on 21st is perhaps
connected with a small moverrent on 2lst-23rd in
which a few thrushes Calmest the fi£st seen) and
a Great Grey Shrike vre,re concerned.
A Redthroated Pipit Anthus ccrvinus was seen near the
lighthouse on the same day, 22nd.
On september 24tl1. thE wind ,still strong,
backe d to SW. and remaineo there for three days.
The change he..ralded a large movement of wader s on
25th and 26th, and a number of Shore-larks arrived
on the latter day. Small numbers of thrushes
again appeared. On Septerrber 25th a Mediterranean
Black-headed Gull Larus melanocephalus, a bird
not previously recorded ~n Norway, was observed.
The wind returned to NW. for September 26th28th, swung round to the East on the night of
28th/29th, and remained t1::.ere until October 2nd,
steadily strengthening until it reached force 8
on that day. It remained generally easterly to
October 5th. Although the weather showed a marked
improvement in this pGrioc, it never became really
fine.. ;The period was one of widespread passage,
but the movement was much complicated by varying
weather and a full analysis has not yet been made.
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The dominant species were thrushes, notably
Redwings, which passe_d in ext.remely large numbe.rs.
It is of some interest that the thrush movement
began on 25th, and started in force on September
27th-28th, befoxe the change in wind and weathex
(See the Editorial obsexvations on this period).
A large numbex of passerines, notably Bramblings
and Yellow Hammers, were concentrated in the
fields. Large NW. movements of diu.rnal migrants
took place on septembex 28th-29th, eSP.IDial~ of
Bramblings, tbeu numbers xunning into thousands.
The broken weather conditions, however, never
allowed such a u.rush" of migrants as developed at
tbe same period in 1951. Apa.rt from the thrushes,
the numbexs of night-migrants - with the exception
of Goldc.rests and Redstarts - wexe much lower than
in elll'lie~ movements. Almost all the noctu.rnal
migrants showed some .resurgence of passage at
this period, the peak days being appaxently the 28th
and 30th and October 3xd, but especially 30th.
Birds seen in this movement whic h pexbaps
deserve special mention are a numbex of Gxeat Grey
Shrikes Lanius excubitor, a second Red-throated
Pipit, a~eQ-necked Pha~axope Phalaropus lobatus,
further a.rx~vals of Shoxe-laxks Exemopfikla aIEestris, and t~~ee Chiffchaffs xesemblkllg the Sk erran-race Phy11oscopus collybita tristis, of which
one was txapped. In thkS connection kt may be of
interest tha: three birds of this race were shot
on utsira, of'f the west coast of Norway to the
north of Lista, at the end of September.
Cessation of systematic observations at the
lighthouse ~akes obsexvations subsequent. to oct.
4th difficu2t to analyse. The wind was variable
but gencrall'y strong and westex1y until the 11th;
moderate cast wind and fine wea:t;her prevailed on
12th and 13th. Tl:1e most intoxesting obsexvations
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to nnormall? (i.e. SE) after October 1st,. and was
generally much heavier than in September; and the
almost incredible numbers of Fieldfares, Redwings
and other thrushes which occurred. The peaks of
diurnal passage appeared to be October 3rd-4th,
around October 8th, and on the last two days of
observation, 12th-13th. Many Bramblings and
Chaffinches Wclre involved, and species passing
included Bullfinch, crossbill and Mistle Thrush.
By far the most spectacular, however, were the
vast diurnal movements of Fieldfares and Redwings
on October 12th-13th, lasting for at 1£ ast six
hours on each day, and involving very many thousands of birds. L9rge numbers of Fieldfares had
also passed on 8th and loth. Extremely large
flocks of the two thrushes, Chaffinches and Bramblings were seen in woods and cultivated fields
at this time. A rattle Bunting Emberiza ~usilla
seen on October 6th dE~rves special ment~on.
Altogether 170 species were recorded on Lista
dur ing the autumn, of whict the following, in
addition to those mentioned above, are of special
interest as rarities in SW. Norway: a number of
Carrion Crows Corvus c. corone (Lista is well to
the north of tne--oreeding-range), a Little Gull
IPrus minutus on September 22nd, several Grey
Woodpeckers Picus canus, a Turtle Dove on oct.
1st, an Icoland Gull Larus glaucoides on Sept.
17th, [lnd two White-billed Northern Divers
Colymbus adamsii on September 22nd and 29th.
In conclusion we would like to expr' ess our
gratitude to a number )f pEople for their help
in making the expediti)n a success. Amo~ them
may be mentioned the TrustEes of the St.avanger
museum, and of several funds in Cambridge, for
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financial assistance w1.thout which the expedition
would not have been possible. Also D.r. Holge.r
Holge.rsen of too Stavange.r Museum for _assistance
in eveL'Y conceivable way; Herr Fyxmeister R~sstad
who permitted us to build and operate a Heligoland
TL'ap in his gaL'den; and, not least, to the Ncrwegians with whom, and among whom, we lived, and who
contributed so much to our personal enjoyment and
the success of our expedition.
106.

Mi~.ration Notes from utsira,
S. Vi. No.rway.

D.r. Holger Holgersen, Konservator of the
Stavanger Museum, had a successful stay at utsira
between September 14th and October loth. He was
preceded by Miss Ha.rriet J~xgensen, a well-known
Danish ornithologist, so a six-weeks' survey of
the bird-life was made which will prove valuable
foL' comparison with the observations at IQsta and
Fair Isle.
D.r. Holge.rsen says of Utsira, which is nn
island off the west coast of Norway, ~tween
Bergen and Stavanger: "It is not situnted on any
migra~ion .route: only a few of our species seem (as
far aE we know from xecover ie s of ringed birds) to
go wes~ or even no.rth-west in autumn. But some of
them dc, - Fieldfare, Blackbird, HeL'on, Curlew,
Malla.rG and some gulls. Most of the migrants
turning up at utsiL'a are drift-migrants, when the
wind is easte.rly, ox calm.' Otffi.rs touch the isle
from ~he b.road stream of migration going regulaxly
to.rth-south along the coast. As soon as the wind
is onsc_o.re Dnd fairly strong (force .3 or mOL'e) few
biL'ds ~each the island, even i f there is considexable migration'going on over the land only ten mile~
to the east. It
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30th. Lt 1S 1mpossi bIe for one or two observer s to
ge~ exact figures, se we could only state which
species occurred and 3pproximate increases and decreases. But there were hundreds, on certain days
even a thousand, of all sFecies. Strangely enough,
the Redwing was for long the dominant bird, later
relieved by the Song-tb1!ush, whilst Blackbird and
Ring Ousel were scarce. 1,1
Some notes culled from the nschedule u kindly
forwarded by Dro Holgersen are given below ~
Hornemann's Redpoll. A Redpoll collected on
September 21st proved to be Carduelis h. hornemanni
and is the f i.r st record fer Norway.
Chaffinch. 13 on. SeIt. 16th, 60 on 19th and
a small number daily 3fterwards.
Brambling. Movcnent of ca. 30-40 from Sept.
30th to October 2nd.
Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla. Two birds
(one collected) on October 2nd and one on 3rd, 6th
and 8th. There was an Ortolan on Sept. l3th~
Lapland Bunting and Enow Buriting. Three of
the former and nine of the latter on sept. 19th;
a few at intervals afterw~rds.
Shore Lark

Eremophil£'.~estris.

Four, Oct.

7th.
Great Grey Shrike IPnius excubitor.
October 6th-8th.

One on

,Red-breasted Flycatcher Muscicapa parva. One
on Sept. 6th; one on Jctober 3rd and two on 5th.
Pied and Spotted Flycatchers only occasionally.
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day. Eight on 16th, six on 27th and a new movement
from 30th to october 2nd.
Northern Chiffchaff
Four or five, Sept. 30tb
and Oct. Ist~ one was collected and is thought to
be Ph. c. tristis. Other Chiffchaffs on Sept. 20th
and October 2nd (3).
0

Willow Warbler. Five on Sept. lOth, othe£wise
one or two at intervals.·
Yellow-browed Warbler PhYllOSCOhus inornatus e
Seen on two different occaSlons In t e same wood,
where none was present on the two days between,
Sept. 27th and 30th.
Siberian Issser Whitethroat Sylvia cu.rruca
blythi. Specimens seen for several days In the
same wood wore thought to be the same birds, and as
three were collected this new Scandinavian sub-·
species was not too rare. One on September 22nd,
one September 30th and October 1st-5th and one 7th.
Other Lesser White throats were present from Sept.
19th-23rd, 27th-28th, 29th (three birds) and Oct.6t
Fieldfare and Redwing. First big movements
on September 27th and September 24th respectively.
Wheatear. Many - possibly all or most after
mid-September - wero Oe. 00. leucorrhoa on their
field characteristics: two of the Greeilland race
wore shot.
Several daily from sept. 30th to Oct.
7th, with 13 birds on 6th. Movement of Wrens was
noticeable from Sept. 28th, with a later peak Oct.
8th.
.
RobL~.

Turtle Dove Streptopolia tu.rtu.r.

One Oct.6th.
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The Stoxy of a

1~3tchcxa

By

Pipit.
KENNETH WILLIAMSON.

When we examinee the School town cabbage-bed
:)n the aftexnoon of October 16th Edward Skirmex
and I flushed a small, daxk bixd which rose with
a monosyllabic call we late.r wrote down as "pwittt.
It flew to the Quoy cabbages 40 yds. away and
immedia tely disappea.red. '1 hexeafter, fo.r upwa.rds
of an hou.r, it oscillated between the two cabbage
patches, flying up with one ox moxe uttexances of
its very distinctive note each time we disturbed
it, and dropping into the middle of the adjacent
bed. We despaired of getting a decent view, as
the bird showed a stxong disinclination to come
down anywhere in the open. After half-an-hour f s
Nalking to and fro, with only the fleetest of
glimpses of it in the glasEes, we we.re still not
sure whether it was a rare pipit ox a rare bunting.
l

Then, for a few bxief seconds, it perched on
the wall of the QUoy stackyaxd, and the momentary
glimpse of a pxominent buff ish line ago. inst the
dark brown of the mantle suggested the possibilit,y
of a Petchoxa Pipit. The cuter tail-feathexs we
hnd alxeady noted as Itlightit, - certainly whitish,
i f not actually white.
'lVI/ice nftex this it went
away from the cabbages and perched on the xoof of
a small outhouse, but before we could get into a
position to view it the bird was on the way back
to its usual haunt. Eventually it grew tixed of
being hustled to and f..ro (as well it might, - it
had been ve..ry patient, i f unaccommodating!) and
flew off behind Houll Hill several hundred yards
away.
Next morning we found too bird again, in its
beloved cabbages (for lack of a better name, it
was now known to us as nTh€) Cabbage-patch Pipi t n ).
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to get an opinion fxom James Wilson, who has had
previous experience of this bird. (Where else in
westexn Euxope could you knock at a man's door and
say, l1Will you please come and confirm a Petchora
Pipit in your cabbages ?U). Wilson joined us,
togethex we flushed the bixd, beard it call as it
rose high and went away towa.rds Shixva, and he' gave
his assurance that our suspicions were coxxect. We
cxossed the fields to Shirva, but wexe unable to
find the bixd again.
It was not in its usual cabbages on Octobex
18th, and we feared it had left the isle. But at
mid-day, as we worked the Quoy turnips a hundxed
yaxds east of the cabbage patches, we put up a
daxk bxown bird and again heaxd tha t distinctive
call. We watched its high, somewhat undulating
flight through our glasses, saw it dive steeply
when above Schooltown's cabbages, and wexe aghast
to see a sudden fluxxy of feathexs as the bird
stxuck the telephone wires which cxoss the xoadway
alongside the croft. The pipit fell like a stone
and a few minutes latex we found the waxm, limp
body lying in the middle of the bed. We took it
to the Haa, weighed and measured it and searched
it fox ectopaxasites (a small tick, as yet unidentified, was removed fXom the gape, but no mallophaga
wexe found), and ID tex a skin was prepared. It
had deserved D better fate.
A word about the call-note, which is without
doubt the only field-charactex of any value i f
our experience of this bird's behaviour is any
cxiterion. The Handbook of Brit. Bds. i, p. 202
says: uGoorge and JDmes Stout of Fa~r Isle agree
that the note, wren once heaxd, is a cextain
.
charDc teristic ,. and describe it as like a Meadow
Pipit's, but noticeably softex and lower in key,
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repeated two or three times." Now both George
Stout of Field and JEmes A. Stout of Midway know
this bird well, and if it were not for the fact
that there is always n strong personal element in
the transcription, or expression in phonetics of
any bird-call (with the possible exception of
tlcuck-:-oo!") I would hesitate to offer any comment
on this statement. Two points that I would make
are, firstly, that it is no use expecting to hear
a call that in any way resembles a Meadow Pipit's
(the type of call has perhaps more similarity with
Meadow than it has with Tree Pipit, and I think
that is what is intended in the present case);
secondly, neither Skinner nor I can agree that the
,note is in any respect "soft". To our minds it
is the opposite, a strong, hard and forceful call
and the nearest rendering I can get is Upwit", uttered perhaps once only, or maybe several times
in fairly rapid succession. It is certainly
lower in pitch than the Meadow Pipit's call and
entirely lacking in sweetness or richness of tone.
And it is certainly, once you have heard it, a
"cer tain character istic u •
An interesting fact is that the day on which
this bird was found, October 16th, was the peakday of Nor thern Chiffcha.f.f passage (see para. 110).
These birds probably breed in much the sarre area.
On the peak-day of Chiffchaff passage in 1951 October 2nd - James Wilson disturbed a Petchora
pipit near the head of the ViTirvie Blrn. It may
well be that the best time to look for this bird
is when the Northern Chiffchaffs come in. This
point seems worth making, since Fair ISle remains
the only place in western Europe where Petchora
Pipits have been seen, and there are now upwards
of a dozen occurrences. It cannot be that Anthus
gustaVi only visits Bair Isle, and there must De
dozens i f not scores in Britain in some years.

- 27 After our brief experience of it Edward Skinner
and myself have. ceased to wonder why it has never
been seen elsewhere: without a knowledge of that
distinctive call the chances of a certain ident~
ification are exceedingly remote.
108.

Rare Larks at Fair Isle.

A.G.S. Bryson had poor views of a very pale
lark or pipit-like bird la te in the afternoon of
october 6th: it eluded close examination, and it
was not seen again until late next day when Col.
R. Meinertzhagen found and collected it. It was
seen to be a Short-toed Lark, but the subspecies
could not be determined until later when Colonel
Meinertzhagen compared the skin with sexies in his
own collection. It proved to be Calandrella
cinerea longipennis, one of the eastern forms.
On October 9th Col. Meinertzhagen found an
identical bird in the same stubble from which he
had taken the first, and on that and the two following days this was watchod by other observe£s.
During this period a strong westerly gale was
blowing, with frequent heavy showers, and the
conditions for observation were anything but good.
The bird struck us as very unlike a lark in its
habits: although many Skylarks were feeding in
the same stubble, it did not associa te with them,
nor did it ever call (as they did) on being
flushed, Whereas th0 Skylarks climbed on riSing
and usually passed to another field this bird
flew low and alighted only. a short distance off.
It was nover soon to crouch as larks normally do
when they are suspicious, but stood upright with
head raised in an alort manner. It was difficult
to make out plumage details in the stubble and in
such strong wL~d, but the gpneral impression was

28 of a pale g.rey-b.rown bird, st.reaked with da.rke.r
b..rown above; and whitish below with some st.reaking
confined to the b.reast. The c.rown was sandy b.rown,
flecked with da.rker, cmd the ea.r-cove.rts we.re dark
in contrast with the lighter eyest.ripe and cheeks:
there was no crest.
The collected bird was an adult male, ve.ry
fat, and had been eating seeds of Cerastium. Its
weight was 26.3 gm. and the wing-length 94 mm.
These are the thi.rd and fourth occuxrences
of the Eastern Short-toed Lark at Fair ISle, too
previous ones being dated November 11th 1907 and
October 29th 1927 (W.E. Clarke, Scot. Nat. 1915:
p. 100; J.H. Stenhouse, Scot. Nat. 1928: p. 16). It
has occurred on Whalsay, Shetland, and there is a
single Ir ish recor d. Four bir ds were pr esent at
utsi.ra, S~. Norway, f~om September 28th to October
5th 1936.
James A. Stout disturbed an unusual lark on
November 2nd and had several close views of it on
the ground (but only f.rom the rear) and in flight,
through binoculars. It was a very pale, sandy
bird, practically unstreaked (by compn.rison with
the Skylarks present in the same stubbles) and
remarkably ttlong-headed", an effect due to the
length of its crest when depressed. He was very
confident at the time that the bird was a Crested
Ierk Galerida cristata, and one character which he
noted (and which we confirmed from a skin later)
was that the short tail, when expanded, showed a
three-colour pattern, - the centre feathersda.rk
brown and simila.r to the wing-feathers, the others
almost black except fo.r the buff outermost pair.
This is not mentioned as a field-character in the
Handbook of Brit. Bds.! but J .A.S. considers that
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of. the r"ising hird is obtained. The bird was first
disturbed from grassland and rose with a clear
whistling note.
.
This is the fiL'st record of a Crested Lark
for Fair Isle and appears to be the first for
Scotland.
109. Redpolls at FaiL' Isle - A Contrast in
Racial character~st~cs.
The Greenland Redpoll Carduelis flammea
rostrata was much in evidence in autumn 1952, a
result of the frequent anticyclonic weather to
westward providing suitable conditions for movement out of the north-west. The first was watched
on Buness, September 7th - 9th, avidly feeding on
the seeding heads of Plantago maritima and Plantago
coronopus, Sea and Bucksthorn Pla~nta~~ There
were two birds on 12th and another on 15th, then
two more on 21st and one on 27th. A single bird
on OCtober 5th was succeeded by five next day, two
remaining on 7th. During the week from october
loth there wore three or four birds each day: at
this time they were to be seen mes tly on the oa tstacks, in the stubble, or in the Busta cabbages.
All these were very distinctive birds in the
field and when a few Mealy Redpolls Carduelis f.
flammea arrived at the beginning of October there
was little difficulty in distinguishmg the two
races apart. The Mealies were consi'derably paler
- more "mealyU, in fact - on the upper parts and
had prominent whitish rumps, .slightly streaked, a feature lacking in the rostrata, although some
Greonland birds showed a oistinct tendency to greyne ss in this regior_, and had the iL' dark brown
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showed much. stronger strenking on the flanks,. and
the henvier bill was noticeable when one got close
views with binoculars. The Mealies were mostly
to be found in the large flocks of Twites which
were then working the stubbles nnd roots, and
one could often spot them as the flock rose by
virtue of their whitish rumps. The Greenlanders
disdained such plebeian company and kept apart,'
usually in pairs or small parties.
The first Manly, a male, was trapped on Sept.
30th and had wing 72 mm. and weighed 13.75 gm.
There were two on October 3rd and may have been
more, as six redpolls believed to be Mealies were
seen next day. There were three on 6th and two
on lOth. A male rostrata trapped ~tice on October
5th was unusually light at 15 gm., and a male and
female on 12th weighed 21.2 gm. and 19.7 gm. and
had wings measuring 80 mm. and 78 mm. respectively.
There is no doubt that too Greenland birds average
considerably heavier than the Continental.
The birds of October 5th-6th arrived by a
cyclonic approach (the low weight of the one we
caught may be a reflection of this) round the ffiVo
flank of a depression which had developed quickly
over north Iceland on 4th, replacing a ridge of
high pressure there and in south Greenland. As
a result gales which would have inhibited migration
arose in Iceland, but southern Greenland remained
in a comparatively calm col and almost certainly
these redpoll arrivals originated there. Mea~
Redpolls of October 3rd-4th appear to have come
from west Norway in the NE. airflow of a depression centred over Holigoland. The Greenland birds
of~toberlOth arrived during a period of anticyclonic weather when much rodetermined passage of
drift-migrants ahd irrmigration froD the nor th-west
was going on.
K.W.
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Othe.r Fai.r Isle Mig.rants
a Se lee, ted.: Lis.t .,.,

Sca.rlet Grosbeak Ca.rpodacus e.rythrinus o Two
on Octo 3xd and one next day, busy on oat-stooks;
one on 16th" A Bullfinch P. l?yxxhula on 19th.
CHAFFINCH. F.ringilla coelebs" Vexy sca.rce four females on Octe 13th but no xeal movement
until 19th-20th with 15 ox so on the lattex date"
Thexe seems little doubt, fxom examination of the
weathex-maps, that these had come fxom the Dutch
coast in the SSEo auflow of an anticyclone then
cen txed oveL' Sweden
Cil

BRAMBLING. Fo montifXin§illa. First male on
Sept. 27th, and four on 30thy a diffexent xoute
(see Editoxial). Thexe wexe a few on most days to
octobex 13th, when upwaxds of 60 ax.rived, - all
the way fxom Holland in a SSE. au stxeam between
a Scandinavian high and a dep.ression then centxed
ove.r England. The next peak, of about 50 buds,
coincided with the Chaffinch peak of 19th-20th and
doubtless had the same sou.rce. The.re we.re some 15
Bramblings on 17th (unaccompanied by Chaffinches)
and these appear to have come fxom the Skagge.rak
through a col in Foxties and East Fair Isle o
Yellow-bnmmex Embexiza citxinella. A male
wi th the f i.rst big lot of Bi'amblJ.!lgs, and a pau
fox the two dnys 15th-16tho One O.rtolan Bunting
E . . hoxtulanD. was keeping company with a Lapland
Bunt~ng on Buness on Septembex 1st.
LITTLE BUNTING" Et! pusil184j The fust we
have seen in nutumn since 1948 gave vexy good
views (the xe1;8xd of long and p3 tient stalking,
howevexl) on Octobex 11th. The head-pattexn and
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were diagnostic. There had been one at Lista and
~vo at Utsira a few days previously.
Reed Bunting. E. schoeniclus. Arrived on Oct.
13th, three next day, then SLX on 15th-16th, and
afterwards a decrease. Four were found on 20th.
For weather details, see C~FFINCH and BRAMBLING.
LAPIAND BUNTINGo Calcnrius lapponicus. The
prevalence of high pressure weather to westward
during September assisted the movement of Lapland
Buntings into Britain from Greenland, and the
migration followed the customary pattern. The
fir st was hea.rd on Aug. 27th, and the fir st real
moverrent was of seven birds on Sept. 4th, increasing to thirteen by 6th (far weather details, see
MERLIN). About half-a-dozen were seen on most
days until the middle of tt~ month, when it seemed
that only one or two remained. But, as they split
up and wander much over the hill ground (one or
two showing an unusual preference for the marshy
Sukka Moor) their numbers ~re always difficult to
assess after the first arrival.
Three on 20th 21st may have been new; on( on 29th succeeded by
five next day almost certainly were, and these
undoubtedly came from an anticyclone covering
eastern Greenland and Icelvnd with a following
breeze along the eastern side of a rid@3 which
extended through Faeroe to Scotland. Three more
appeared on OCtober 5th (with Greenland Redpolls
- see para. 109) and there were foux on 7th. One
or two only, usually in stubble, remained after
this date.
SNOW BUNTING. Plectrli¥henax nivalis. Singly
Sept. 6th and 8th, and ~ee on 11th; first big
party (20) on 14th and a dozen on 20th. These
moverrents coincided with anticyclonic weather to
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Greenland. About a hundred arrived from the
Continent on 25th with a further influx on 27th
(see Editorial) and the species remained at this
strength during the f:i..rst week of OCtober. In
that period (oct. 6th) we trapped an adult male,
with white primary coverts, which Slowed the redbrown mantle plumage with intense black centres
to the feathers which characterizes the Iceland
race, Plectro*henax n. insulae. Later influxes
were O~t. lIt and 14th. James Wilson writes that
Snow Buntings were unusually scarce at the island
in December, - only 22 on 11th and a single bird
on 15th; but according to Jack Peterson trey have
been in greater strength on Shetland Mainland than
for several years past.
WHITE WAGTAIL. Motacilla a o alba. There was a
peak at the beginning of' September, - 18 on 1st
and over 40 on 2nd, apparently cyclonic migrants
from Iceland in the ~J. airstream of a depression
centred over Norway (see :MERLIN). Numbers fell
gradually to only three on 7th, recovered somewhat on 8th-lOth due to a new influx from the same
source, and fell away to one only on 16th. No
more were seen until three arrived from the Continent on oct. 1st, a male remaining next day. See
Bull. No~8, para. 97 for the August movements.
Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor. one on
act G 12th-13th, perhaps €be· sare as· the bird whic h
trapped itself in the Double Dyke next morning 58 gm. - and then in the Single Dyke in the afternoon.
One on the hill on 17th.
G

Pied Flycatcher. Muscicapa ~ypoleuca. The
poverty of tho September migration is reflected
in the paucity··of records fox this common t'tdrift"
species, - singly on 9th-lOth, six on 12th, and
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got to Shetland on 9th on the noX thexn side of a
Skaggerak depression.
Goldcrest. R. re~us. One on 28th-29th was
a foxerunner of the
lux of September 30th (8),
which continued on OCtober 1st. There was another
lot on 12th and more on 16th, but no big numbers
this year. One trapped at 1000 hrs. September
30th was almost exactly the same weight (4.92 gm.)
at 0830 hrs. next morning, and a female caught at
5.68 gm. at 1000 hrs. October 15th was 5.41 gm.
when recaptured at ,0700 hrs. on 17th.
NORTHERN CHIFFCHAFF. The usual influx of
Northern Chiffchaffs was a fortnight la rer than
in 1951, -. five on oct. 15th, eight next day, and
a few present down to 20th. The first one tL'apped
- aftex a long watch in tl.lL field, duxing which it
was proviSionally identified as nSibeL'ian" - was
inseparable from Ph. c. tristis as expected. A
quite typical pho c. collybita was caught early
next day, and J.Il the afternoon two bi.rds which
matched our skins of Ph. c. abietinus were taken.
The same heterogeneous mixtu.re of uracesu has
appeared in previous years, 1949 and 1951, and
the view that there is in north-east Europe a
"hybrid zone" of secondaxy intergI.'adation between
eastern and western populations seems inescapable.
(See Brit. Bds. 43: 48-9;; 44: 96-7).
A single
Northern Chiffchaff was'also seen on September
30th, a time when seveL'al weL'e present at utsira
(see para. 106). The latex movement appears to
have come off the coast of west Norway around the
NW. flank of a low situated inthe south Baltic
xegion: col weather, calm and cleax, existed in
the She tland area. Tha four biL'ds trapped were
all small (wings 56-58 mm. as against 58-59 mm.
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44-47 mm. against 47, 50, 52 mm.), and possibly
the 1952 birds were females. Weights were between
6 and 7 gm.
Willow Warbler. Ph. trochilus. We could echo
too remark ma de under p~e d Flyca tcher. Birds appeared singly until September 9th (4) Dnd 12th (3),
and again nt rare intervals until 30th (6) ..
MARSH WARBLER. Acrocephalus palustris. One,
which at 12.8 gm. had probably been on the isle a
few days, was trapped on October 6th. Prior to
1950 this species bad three spring and two autumn
records: since then we have trapped three, n fact
which should be considered in the light of CarlFredrik Iundevall's remarks on this species.
Barred Warbler. Sylvia nisoxia. one, September
9th-lOth, 24.64 gm. Another watched on 30th.
Garden Warble2. S. borin. Very patchy. Three
on Sept. 7th, two on 9th and two on 30th. A bird
which haunted a patch of Heraclium spondyllium
during the first week of Ocbobex was apparently
eating the seeds. There were singles from llth15th and on 18th.
Blackcap. S. atricapilla. Equally patchy, and
mainly single birds. One or two, Sept. 26th-28th,
succeeded by eight on 30th; two males, oct. 18th.
James Anderson trapped a female at the low weight
of 15.42 gm. on December 5th, the latest record
for the island.
I.esser White throat. A S. curruca blythi was
trapped on Sept. 8th (2nd primary betWeen 6th/7th
in both wings~. wing 67 mm. i tail 62 mm., which is
3 mm. more than the maximum given for this race in
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in the vicinity of thG Haa f~om octobe~2th-17th

and this had wing 64 mm. Dnd tail 54 mm. Othe~s
seen on Septembe.c loth (typical race), 28th,
29th, and four a~~ived on 30th.

we~e

Song

Tu~didae.
Moverrents of Fieldfa~e, Redwing,
t~ush and Blackb~d wtll be dealt with in

late~

Bulletin.

See also

a

Edito~ial.

WHEA TEAR. Oenanthe oenanthe. BY Septembe~ 21st
few enough £0 pe~mit of a fairly
acc~ate estimate of daily numbe~s.
Down to 25th
they we~e ve~y few, but on that day twenty we~e
noted, and a considerable increase to over a hundred followed. .A male De. oe, leucorrhoa with wing
107 mm., and a 1st-winter bird with wing 105 mm.,
were t~apped on 26th and 27th. .A slight rise in
numbers, probably from the Continent, took place
on 30th, and on OCtobe~ 3rd there was again passage
of big birds. Fu.rther uGreenlanders" appeared on
8th and a few were seen daily to loth. on this day
a young bird ringed locally in early July as a lam
nestling was retrapped, still in body-moult to 1st
winter dress. .A single bird from 13th-16th, t~ee
on 20th, with one remaining until November 6th were
the only later records.

Whoatea~s we~e

Stonechat. saxicola torquata. One on Oct. 30th
and two next day. Single Whinchats S. rubet~a at
i~~egular interJl,als in September.
Redstart. Ph. phoenic~us. One f~om Sept. 30th
to oct. 2nd, two females Oct. 13th, and one o~ two
down to 20th. .A female Black Redstart Phoenicurus
oc~~us gib.ralta~iensis was t~apped on Nov. 2nd.
Bluet~oat. Cyanosylvia svecica.
Male on Oct.
bi~ds next day and fo~ on 6th,
A male

4th, two
on 15th.
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Oct. 12th, two or three from 15th-17th; two, 30th.
Hed@9-sparrow Prunella modularis also occasional
in October.
WREN. Troglo~tes troglodytes zetlnndicus. A
wren trapped l.n
e Gully on october 11th appa ared
too dark for local birds, which have a greyish
suffusion on head and upper mantle in fresh dress
(see Ibis 93: 599-601, 1951) and ml tched perfectly
skinsQrtho Shetland Wren. Its wing and tail
measurements were greater than those of any T. t.
fridariensis we h'1ve yet trapped, - 53 mm. and 3'1
mm. respectlvely, bill 15 mm., tarsus 20 mm., and
weight rather low at 11.68 gm. There was a nor th
wind at for co 4- at the time.
Black-bellied Dipper. Cinclus c. cinclus. One
on the beach at Easter Lather, october 13th.
HOOPOE. urupa epops. We watched one having a
long battle 0 wits w~t h a Merlin above Wirvie on
October 15th. The two were first seen at a height
of about 200 ft, and within five minutes they had
risen so high that we lost them when moving our
position, and could not pick toom up again. When
first seen too black and white patterning of the
Hoopoe's markedly rounded wings, the fawn bodyplumage and the long bill were diagnostic. The
Hoopoe's tactics were to-climb in tight Circles,
and after a few minutes it was clearly getting the
cet ter of :the si tuation
Its rounded wings gave
:t a better "lift" and the Merlin seemed unable to
~eep up with it except by making long, straight
climbs which took it many yards distant from its
prospective prey. Such climbs were followed by
sudden stoops which tro Hoopoe appeared to have
little difficulty in avoiding, and after darting
asiu9 it continuod with its spiralling, leaving
Q
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mfficie:n.t height. Colonel Meinertzhagen tells
le he has often seen Hoopoes outwit Eleanora's
i'alcons in the Middle .rllast by employing the same
iactics.
Going up the vVard Hill afterwards I
)ut up a female Merlin, and, fearing the worst,
5earched about for signs of prey, - and found the
5cattered wing and body fe8~hers of a Goldcrest!
~he two incidents provided a nice illustration of
ihe astonishingly wide Size-range in the prey of
ihis small falcon.

MERLIN.
Only Iceland Merlins Falco columblI'ius subaesalon were trapped (see Bull. No. 8,
)ara. 98 for details of these buds). Three we
~aptu.red on September 4th had arrived by cyclonic
'lpproach in a nor therly airstream on the western
:lide of a vast depression then covering Scandinwia. There were also three on Sept. 9th, but
ihese were probably a.rrivals of F. columbarius
lesalon from the Contin.ent, with two Kestrels F.
iinnwlCulus, in the ec'sterly airstream of a low
?ressure system affecting the North and Ir ish Seos.
;imilar conditions to 4th Existed on 17th-18th
lnd again one or two additional Merlins were seen.
l new influx on 20th, when an Icelandic male was
irapped, followed similar Reather on 19th. Three
[erlins and two Kestrels on 27th mny have come
:rom Norway (see Editorial). There were two or
jh.ree Merlins daily until mid-October and the last
las noted on 20th-21st.

Hen-Harrier. Circus cyaneus. A female from
3eptember 20th-24th. BuzZc1rd, Buteo sp., on
3ept. 14th and from October lOth-13th. Female
3parrow Hawk ACCipiter nisus September 1st-2nd,
'lnd in mid and late DEcember.
(To be continue d).
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The Autumn Migration of 1952
a t Great Sal tee.
By R. Fo RUTTLEDGE.

Tbe island was manned from August 3rd until
October 4th, the following observers taking part:
W. Boardman, P.W.P. Browne, Arnold Darlington, M.
P. Grover, G.e. Johnson, R.T. Ling, R.F. Ruttledge,
J.F. Sharp, Jolm \Veaving and R. G. Wheeler. It had
been intended to continue obsill'vations until Nov.
15th but the lack of obseEvers fo.rced us to leave
the island much earlie.r.
Weather. August. Westerly winds up to force
5 on 3rd gave way to light variable on 5th and NE.
to force 4 on 6th. There followed a pc.riod of
strong SN. to W. wind until 14th on which date
force 1 only was registered. The.re were gales on
loth and in the night of 12th. F.rom 15th-20th
variable winds, often with an easterly component,
mainly light but reaching gale force from ESE. on
18th. From 21st to the end of the month light w.
wind prevailed, except on 27th when force 6 from
W~W. was recorded.
There wore periods of fog on
25th, 29th and 30th.
september. Moderate or fresh winds from W.
or NW. for the first foUt' days. In the night of
4th/5th a strong N. wind moderated and veered on
5th toENE. There followed a period of winds
between NNEo and ENE. up to 17th, when after a
calm night a period of light to moderate NW. wind
held to 19th. On that evening tl:e wind changed
from ENE. and was WSvV. on 20 the There fo llowed
days of light to moderate westerlies, reaching
force 7 from SW. on 24th. Westerly type weather
continued until 29th when, in the evening, the
wind veered to ENEo, but by dawn on 30th it had
backed to N. and reached gale force at times
dux ing the dny. There were some ha il showers.
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Thxoughout Soptember the days and nights were,
on the whole, bright and clea.r. There was drizzle
in the night of 21st, and ~ain on 24tho Visibility
varied from good to excellont.

Octobe~.
Moderate to fresh NW. wind at first.
Dn 3rd the wind veered NE. through E. to reach SE.
early on 4th, but backed tc· NE. during the morning.
The nights were bright with a nearly full moon and
day visibility was good.

Mig~ation.
The following notes are selected
from observations on the migrant species seen.
Notable occurrences were aRE:D-BRffiASTED FLYCATCHER,
a GREENISH WARBIER and a YLLLOW-BROWED WARBIER.

Starling Sturnus vulga~iso Occasional only in
the first half of August, nohe later.
Greenfinch Chloris chlor is. One, October 3rd.
Goldfinch Carduelis carduells. Two the same day.
Linnet C. cannabina. liug. 5th (1); Sept. 13th
and 22nd (1 each day), 23rd (9) but only one next
day. Marked movement on Oct. 5th when J.W. and R.
F.R. watched at Carnsore Point on the mainland NE.
of Sal tee from 0600 to 083( hrs. There was a
huge build-up and more than six parties varying in
strength from 30 to 70 birds left seawards, after
mounting high, flying SE. until lost to binocular
vision. Skokbolm showed a peak in numbers on the
same date. Wind very light variable, visibility
excellent. (A weak "high" over southern Ireland
and st. George's Channel left by receding rid0B
~f high pressure, 0600 hrs. weather-chart - KoW.)
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs. The main movement had not commenced when we left on Oct. 4th.
In 3rd two females were noted. Single birds on
3eptember 29th and October 1st.
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Skylark Alauda arvensis. No evidence of any
migration until sept. 14th when two came high into
the islund from SW. Little or no movement until
29th after which date very small numbers were seen
moving from SE. to NE. or N. Maximum Oct. 3rd (25).
Tree Pipit Anthus pratensis. Singly Aug. 11th
13th, 17th, 19th, 22nd, 26th, 28th, 29th and Sept.
6th. At least one, Sept. 4th. One or two were
identified at Kilmore Quay on Aug. 15th: in euch
CDse the call-note was beard by observers familiar
with the bird.
Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis. Movement was
on a far greater scale than 1.ll 1951. The first
evidence of migration was denoted by increases on
Aug. 5th and 8th, and more markedly on 17th. A
minor peak on 23rd (50 plus) and again Sept. 4th.
From Sept. 8th to 16th movement was more intense,
reaching Cl peak of 200 on the latter date. Then
numbers fell away until.D renewed migration began
on 22nd, continuing until the island was vacated
on October 4th. Peak days were Sept. 23rd (200),
27th (over 500), 29th (650) and october 2nd and
3rd wit hover 600 each day.
Direction. Movements were sometimes confusing
but on the days of heaviest migration from Sept.
22nd to the end of the month bu ds poured in from
NE; and wero seon leaving the island on a course
to W. or SW. On September 26th arrival was from
the east and departure took place to NW. Sept.
30th and Oct. 2nd birds came from south and went
away ENE. On 4th the movement was markedly from
SW. to NE.
Migration nearly always commenced about the
hour of sunrise and peaked from half-an-hour to
an hour later. Except on the rare occasions when
there was sono late afternoon migration movement
had ceased froD between lOOOand 1100 hrs. GMT.
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26th, flaviss:tm.a. Other ITava wagtails were seen
sin.g1y·-o-n-rIw~cTays between Aug. 21st and Sept .. 3rd.
G~ey Wagtail Mo cinerea.
Singly Aug. loth,
26th, Sept.. lOth, l3"th anaJ:'9th. one or mO.re on
Aug. 29th, two on Oct. 2nd. Singly oct. 3rd and
4th. Those on 2nd arrived from NE., crossed the
island and loft flying we£?t.

Pied Wagtail Mo alba Y-.9rrellii.. Singly, Sept.
22nd and 23rd; Sept~ 2o£h (4); Oct. 2nd and
3.rd (5 each day) and 4th (3). Four of the oct.
2nd birds arrived from NE. and left flying ~N.
9th~

Wlli te Wagtail M. alba alba. Dai1y from Aug ..
22nd to Sept. 14th. Numbers did not exceed ten on
any day and were usually less then Six, up to Sept ..
2.nd when more than 10 were noted; Sept. 4th (over
45), 5th (over 20), thereafter dwindling slowly.
Mos t arrivals were from NE. and departures to SW ..
b'.:t on 5th and 6th pa$sage was to NE.
(Alba wagtails soeu, but not subspocifically identified,
on Sept. 16th and Oct! 1st - 7 each day -may
have bGen Pied: on the last day they we:re moving
to between mv. and NE.)
Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata. Intermittent passage of fI'om on(.· -·tothroe-~bTr ds f.rom
Aug~ 7th to Septo 9th.
Ma.rked passage Sept. 12th
to 17th with 15 each day'16th-17tih. One on 21st ..
L~th,

Pied Flycatcher M.. D~poleuca.
16th and October 4ijh.

Singly on Sept ..

Red-breasted Flycatcho.r. M. ?a.rva. An adult
female was trapped on September i th, the eighth
Ir ish record.
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four daily Sept. 12th-19th, two on 27th, three on
oct. 3rd and two on 4th.
Chiffchaff Ph¥lloscopus collybita. Passage
commenced with a s~ngle b~d on Aug. 26th. There
were less than ten daily, with none on Sept. 1st
and 3rd, to Sept~ 6th (10). A peak Sept. 12th of
30 plus and on 16th (50) and 17th (75). Numbers
declined rapidly from 18th (10); none were seen
24th to 26th, but there were two each day 27th30th. Four on Oct. 3rd •
Passage most
. Willow Warbler Ph. trochilus.
days from Aug. 4th to Sept. 18th. Peak period,
Aug. 5th-8th (about 100 daily); a minor peak 12th
(30) and on Sept. 12th (20). Also S€pt. 17th
(15), 18th (2), none afterwards.
Greenish Warbler Ph. trochilo"ides viridanus.
The first Irish specimen was collected by P.W.P.
Browne on August 25th after he ·had carefully
studied its characteristics in the field, but had
failed to trap the bird. Full details are recorded in the Observatory's "Field Record Book." The
"collocting" of specimens is contrary to the
accepted principles of this Observatory.
Wood Warbler Ph. sibilatrix.

One, Aug. 20th.

Yellow-browed Warbler Ph. inornatus. One
clearly seen at very close quarters, August 6th.
The second Irish record.
.
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus. In
small numbers, almost daily from Aug. 4th to Sept.
17th, mos tly between Aug. 8th (20) and 15th (30).

-44Garden Waxbler S~lvia borin.
llth and October 3r •

Singly,

Septembe~

Whitethroat S. cOlIlL1unis. Almost daily~ August
to Sept. 19bh; peak on August 8th (30).

~th

Song Thrush Turdus ericetorum. Occasional bird
in August (but rive on 13th), Sept. 7th, October
3rd (2) and 4th.
Mistle Thrush T. viscivorous
)n October 3rd.
'
Redwing T. musicus.
)ctobex 4th.

Till., first were nine on

Ring Ousel T. torquatus. August 3rd (2), and
singly on 30th and September 22nd.
B1ackbixd. T. merula. First increases noted on
29th-30th; subsequently on Sept. 2nd, 6th,
3th, 11th, 14th, 22nd and 29th. Peak passage on
)ctober 4th when the island was vacated.
~ugust

Wheatear Oe. oenanthe. passage was at its
height from August 5th (50) to 9th (50 plus) with
~eak on 8th (80).
Another peak of 80 plus, Aug.
15th, and minor peaks Aug. 19th (40) and 21st (30).
otherwise a thin passage throughout the period.

Whinchat. Saxico1a rubetra. Single birds on 4
days between Aug. 16th and 24th. One Sept. 6th
and one or two daily 12th'to 17th.

Stonechat Saxicola toxquata. Almost daily in
small fluctuating numbers throughout the period.
Maximum eight on September 18th.

Robin Erithacus rubecula. Singly, Aug. 16th
and 17th, two on 19th. Thereafter small fluctQating numbers (ten on Sept. 23rd) to the end of

45 the month. Ten on Oct. 1st and 15 each day from
2nd to 4th.
Hedge Sparrow Frunella modular is. Marked
increases on Sept. 13th, 16th, 22nd, 28th and Oct.
3rd-4th.
Wren Tro~lod~tes troglodytes. Marked increase
on October 3.1' an aga~ on 4th. On the latter day
Skokholm noted a vast increase in the. number of
Wrens. (The Irish Sea at this time lay in a col
between highs SW. of Iceland and over France; calm
or light air conditions prevailed in Ireland, Wales
and SW. England. - KoW.)
swallow. Hirundo rustica. From August 5th (40
to october 4th m~rat~on was in progxess on all but
seven days, though numbers on some days were as low
as one or two birds. The chief movements took plaCE
on Sept. 7th (150), 8th (100) and 11th (230). On
Sept. 12th and 14th tbe maximum was reached (1~500
each d~y). There followed a sharp drop on 15th to
12 and numbers were small for the rest of the time
except for a sudden rush on Sept. 29th (200).
Weather. Sept. 7th-8th: anticyclone to west,
calm or light air conditions. 11th: Similar, but
with NE. to east light wind in southern Irish Sea
and Wales, wind increasing to moderate on 12th but
falling light again 14th. By 15th the anticyclone
was over northern Scotland with NE. moderate wind
in the Irish Sea. 29th: ridge of high pressure to
west of Ireland, but Irish Sea winds northerly on
the western side of a low over East Anglia.
Direction. From Aug. 16th when migration was
really well established until Sept. 14th movement
was determined and with very few exceptions was to
NE. On days of heavy passage it was invariably to
NE., and during this period arrivals often came in
from SW. On September 19th movement was from NE.
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GO SW.; on 27th to the west, and on 29th most came
Ln from the east and f' fter coa sting round the isle
Jep.arted NW.
The majoritr,r of 3wallows seen from September
~7th to October 1st were juveniles.
House Martin Delichon urbica.. A thin irregular
novement throughout the per~od except from August
L5th to September 7th, when none was seen. Peak
)ct. 3rd (9), on which date in 1951 over 200 were
~ecorded.

Sand Martin Riparia riparia. Jj3ss than six on
3ix days from August 23rd, and on the four days
3ept. 4th-7th. Maximum Se~t. 11th (19), ten on
l3th and none after 14th(2). Direction~ to west
crom Aug. 26th to Sept. 4th, thereafter to NE, or
:lor the
~ug.

Swift Apus apus.One to four on most days,
3rd to 15th. A straggler on Sept. 8th.

Cuckoo Cuculus canorus. Singly Aug. 16th-17th
3nd 20th-22nd. Those on 2Cth-21st were juveniles.

Merlin. Falco columbcrius. Singly very occastonally in August and the i~rst half of Sept. One
)r two daily Sept. 27th to October 3rd.
Common Buzza.rd Buteo buteo.
flew away westwc.rds.

~ventua11y

cne on August 14th

Sparrow-hawk Accipiter nisus. Seldom seen till
September. one or two daily from 4th to 19th
3nd 25th to October 1st. Cn Aug. 18th one was disturbed whilst feeding )n a Turns tone , an item of
~rey not specifically mentioned in the Handbook.

~arly

Turtle Dove

~ptopelia

turtur.

Singly on
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and 25th, with two on 24th.
Whimbre1 Numenius phaeopus. Between three
and ten on most days between Aug. 3rd - Sept. 5th,
after which singly (rarely two) until 18th. Peak
from ~ug. 7th-9th with 15 to 20 birds.
Turnstone Arenaria interpres e Constant movement of varying numbers. peaks Aug. 5th-7th (6074) 18th and 19th (about 100) 24th (92) and 27th
(130). Sept. 24th-28th was also a period of well
marked passage.
Dunlin. Calidrisalpina. Passage in August
from 3rd to .15th peaking 13th (25). One to three.
birds Aug. 20th-28th; one or two Sept~ 5th-8th.
Common Sandpiper Actitis hypo1eucos. Thin
movement daily from Aug. 3rd to Sept. 3rd; peak
Aug. 9th (35) and minor peaks 13th-14th (15).
Waders. Knot Calidris canutus Aug. 11th (2),
Curlew Sandpiper C. testacea Aug. 11th (1) - an
early date for Ireland. Spotted Redshank Tringa
erythropus Sept. 7th (1).
Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula. Two
days of marked movement, Sept. 14th-15th (ca.15).
Grey plover Ch. squatarola, one on seven days
from mid-September and one on october 4th.
Black Tern Chlidonias niger.

August 21st.

Sandwich Tern Sterna sandvicensis. 'Up to
ten on most days Aug. 13th to sept. 4th.
Peaks
Aug. 20th'(20)~ Sept. 2nd (20). Common and / or
Arctic Terns peaked noticeably Aug. 9th (150),
14th (200), 20th (100)
0

- 48 Roseate Tern
and four on 30th.

~9ouga11ii.

Five on Aug. 20th

British Lesser Blackbock Larus fuscus graellsi.
passage from Sept. lOth to 20th of between one and
18 birds. Three Sept. 22nd and one 24th-25th.
Corncrako Crox crox. Singly Sept. 8th and 12th.
A snaIl crake of unknown sp. was seen on Sept. 16th.
Water Rail Rallus aquaticus. Seen or heard
irregularly froD Aug. 30th to sept. 6th; singly
Sept. 23rd, 28th and October 3rd.
Ringing and Trapfiing. The total number of
birds r~nged dur~ng t~e year was 1,209, of which
1,137 were trapped.
Species represented numbered
44. Willow-warblers beaded the list with 409 and
over 100 each of Chiffchaff, WhitethL'oat and Rock
Pipit were taken. Eighty Hock Pipits were colour
ringed for purposes of intensive study of their
movements on the island and with the hope that
local and other migrations mig~t be traced.
Ringing Recoveries. ~potted Flycatcher. One
ringed on Sept. 12th 1952 was found dead at CADIZ
Spain on October 21st.
A Willow Warbler ringed
in its first year on Octob(r 3rd 1951 was found
at Ondres, LANTIffiS, ~Tance, on October lOth 1952.
An adult female Chaffinch ringed at sal tee on
November 7th 1951 was captured and released at
Comblain la Tour 7 LIEGE, Belgium, on Qc tober 11th
1952. Blackbirds in their 1st year ringed on
oct. 4th and 25th 1951 werE: retrapped on Sept.
11th and 13th 1952. A HedbB Sparrow ringed on
October 27th 1951 was retrE'pped on Aug. 6th 1952.
I am indebted to Mr. I. Conder for permission
to quote Skokholm observations which have a bearing
on movements at Sal tee and Carnsore Point.

FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY
THE WORK OF THE OBSERVATORY
The purpose of the Bird Observatory is to provide
facilities for visitors to carry out scientific research on the
island, not only in the sphere of ornithology, but in every
Work will be mainly
aspect of Natural History .
concentrated however on ornithology under the supervision
of the Director.
TERMS
Full board, including service, is Six Guineas per
Head per week. Reduced terms are available for parties
of students from schools and universities.
APPLICATIONS
Priority in bookings will be given to "Friends of
Fair Isle," and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take
part in the scientific investigations of the station under the
leadership of the Director, and to help with such other
duties as may be necessary from time to time in connection
with the station or hostel. Anyone else wishing to visit
the island will be made welcome, provided room is
available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked
to book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so
that more accommodation will be available in the spring and
autumn for students of bird migration. Application should
be made as follows :.
(1) If made between 1st April and 31st October.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory ~
by Lerwick, Shetland. Telegraphic address:
"Migrant, Fairisle." Telephone: Fair Isle 8.
(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March~
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory
Trust, 17 India Street, Edinburgh.
Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532.
PROSPECTUS
Prospectus giving details of transport to and from
Fair Isle, and other information, will be sent on applica,tion.
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